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BISON PLAN WINS SWEEPING APPROVAL 
• 
Board of Trustees 
Final Approval 
Give .• 
.Florida-A & M 
Men's Glee Club 
·in Concert Here The board of trustees, acting Saturday, January 15. gave final ap-proval to THE BISON PLAN. following its acceptance by facluties of 
. a.n schools and colleges, py the University Council. the Faculty CotnJ.---- The Howard University Choir 
mittee, and by an overwhelming favorable vote by the students. will present the Florida A. & M. 
Dr. Armour J . Blackburn in an interview with a Hil.ltop reporter. Merli•s Glee Club In a concert on 
stated that the plat\ will be put· into effect with afi possible speed. February 16, at 8 :30 p. m . 
. Letters urging that elections to determine the student statrs be.1 , '!l1e Men's Glee Club of F'lor-
held immediately were sent out to the deans of all school's and colleges lda A. & Af. was organir.ed in 
January 18. A mass meeting of the entire staff will be held soon as 1~46 by L. Allen Pyke, its direc-
the statr of each school and college are assembled, at which time the tor, and will stop at Howard 
Bison editor will 11e elected. while on tour of the East COa.st. 
Funds for the 1949 edition of the , The Club possesses a large and 
Bison will be due from Seniors .b I . tmpreSSive repertoire, with pro-
on or before April 15, this year, LI era Arts grams rangtng from chorales in 
and undergraduates will begin to College Changes· the Gregorian mode, to Spirituals, 
participate in the ·project next as · well as modern arrangements 
year by the paying of quarterty Grade Point System of Fred Waring. Thus the pro-
tnstallments. gram will iJlclude selections ap-
Dr. Blackburn. in commenting Belnning with the Winter pealing to the various tastes of 
on the project. said, "The Plan Quarter, 1949, a five-letter sys- the -individual listeners, 
meets a very definite student tern of grading with one falling Tickets' for thJs ~ncert will 
need. Since we've had such ex- grade <F > will replace the old go on sale soon. Jl.Dd may l)e ob-
celleni cooperatfc:>n !r_om all quar.- six-letter gystem with it's two tatned from choir members, or in 
ters of the Un1vers1ty, we may failing grades <E and F >. in the tl1e office of the School of Music. 
consider it a challenge to put Liberal Arts College. The new 
out a type o! book the University method of grading wilf not be re-
expects." · troactive, anct will abolish the 
The vote one referendum taken former practice of assigning ne-
. . January 14th, bY•schools, was~ gative grade points. 
Liberal Arts 909 38 The new system, which is used 
Engineering 115 lO in a majority of som e twenty col-
Law 106 18 Ieges whose system were stud-
Muslc Unanimous ied prior to the introduction of a 
Religion Unanimous revised system here , ls expected 
Dentistry 139 25 to\feli;Ye much or the confusion 
Social Work • 65 11 among students and instructors 
Pharmacy 167 23 which was occasioned by the old 
· Medicine 13 152 system. The new grading method 
Graduate-Put on an optional will not effect the relative stand-
baals because of peculiar- nature ing of students, but mere1Y raises 
of graduate classes. the value of the Jetter grades one 
The Bison Plan, It "Is hoped. prade point above that awarded 
will largely eliminate the prob- by the displaced system. while in-
terns that have obstructed publi- stalling one standard falling 
cation of the yea$00k in former grade valued at zero grade points. 
years. For the next few years it Is ex-
Choir Serenades 
Truman 
Sunday, January 16. 1949. the , 
Howard University Acapella Choir 
presented a Pre-inaugural Day 
concert iP honor of President 
Harry S. ,Truman. The concert 
was held before a !arge crowd on 
Pennsylvania Avenue directly in 
front of the White House. 
pected that some confusion will 
arise among the students in the 
estimation of theelr total grade 
points needed for graduation. 
Under the new system , 360 grade 
points will be required instead 
of 180, but the Dean's Office w1ll 
make the necessary a(ijustments 
for students who have grade 
points ammassed under the old 
system . 
The faculty of the Liberal Arts 
College, seeing the need of a 
clearer method of grading voted 
for the establishment, of -11 new 
system nearly a year ago. · The 
new scale or grade points ls re-
produced below: 
Letter Grade Grade 
A 
B 
c 
D 
F 
Point 
.. 
3 
2 
1 
0 
Value 
Bison Tankmen 1 
Start Season 
With Victory 
The Bison tankmen got their 
1949 swimming·seaeon off in high 
gear by defeating the Hampton 
Pirates 45-30. 
The stellar performance of Lo-
gan, Pendleton, Garntl)n and Au-
gustus supplemented by the sturdY 
and well distributed efforts of 
other members of the Bison squad 
brought Howard six first - three 
second - and fo~r third places on 
the nine event dual' meet program. 
Bethel, winning both the 220 and 
-«o Yard Free Style event~ was 
the outstanding performer for the 
visiting Hampton team. 
Coach Tom Johnson is now 
faced with · the giant taSk of get-
ting his tank squad ready tor the 
Invading "mermen~· from Montreal 
- McGill University. 
The Bisons will be 
McGill. Monday, Jan. 
meet is scheduled to 
5:00 P . M. 
SEE "THE 
- ·-
hosts to 
24. The 
begin at 
• 
BEAVTIFVL PEOPLE" · 
JA ~VARY 25, 26, and 27 
LITTLE THEATRE 
-
Directed by Dean Waren Law-
son. the choir sang several num-
bers to the highly appreciative 
audience. Included in the pro-
gram were: Tschaikousky's "I 
Believe;" Tschesnokoff's "Salva-
tion is Created;" Randall Thomp-
son's "Allelwa;" the French folk 
song. "Ma:.dame . Jeanette;" three 
Negro Spirituals. including "Good 
News," and "Let Us Bread Bread 
Together." The program was 
closed with "The Battie Hymn of 
the Republic" and "The Star· 
Spangled Banner.' ' Kappa Sigma Op,ns Its 
By indication of the apprecia-
tion by the audience. is can be 
concluded that the program was 
both enjoyable and inspiring. 
0 
---- • 
. ' 
1949 Foresnic Season 
r. • 
.. 
Lennie Ford 
_Vjsits Howard 
Lennie Ford, local athrete. 
while home for the holidays, paid 
a visit to H. U. 's campus. On 
his way over to see Harrison Dil-
lard, he · stopped by k>ng enough 
to say hello and to comment on 
his plans tor the future. He has 
Just. ftnished a successful season 
with the Los Angeles Dons of the 
A. A. C. Football League. He ts 
at present contemplaUng Joining . 
the Renaissance Basketba!J· Team 
or the Nattonaf BasketbalJ 
League, but has not as yet de-
cided whether- he will Join the 
Rens or not. 
On Tuseday, January 11, at. 1:15 p. m .. the Kappa Sigma Debat-
ing Society formalJy opened its 1949 season in a non-decisional, ortho-
dox style debate against a strong Virginta State eonege team. The 
qu.estion for discussion was: Resolved: That the F ederal Oov~i:n­
ment Should Adopt a Policy of Equalizing Educational Opportunities 
' in T ax-Supported School by Means of Annual Grants. The Virginia 
State team, represented by John Rainey and Jerome Jones, defended 
the atnnna.tive sid~ of the qustlon. while Howard , ably r~presented by 
Godfrey deCastro and Louis S. Page, took the negative position. 
" rcontinved, page 3, col. 2,-FordJ 
... 
• 
The debate was prefaced by a 
brief sketch of the Kappa Sigma 
Debating Society, its purpo se, 
function and history, by Miss 
Jean Warrick. The debate wa~ 
then opened with a " bang,'' and 
the fireworks continued through-
out. until the last word had been 
spoken and the la~t issue pre-
sented. 
, 
Kappa Sigma, 1n preparing an 
extensive schedule for the com-
ing year, has inclu,ded in it.G pro-
gram the following debate&: 
Loyola University of Baltimore, 
Wednesday, January 26, at Ho-
ward; C.C.N.Y., Thursday, Jan-
uary 27, at Howard ; Temple Uni-
versity. Friday, February 11, at 
Howard ; Hampton University. 
Tuesday. March 8, at Howard; 
oBston University, April 4, at 
Boston. Debates have also been 
arranged with Virginia Union, 
Columbia University, University 
of Pennsylvania, Morgan and 
Lincoln. Further announcements 
wi1'l be made concerning those 
debates. 
' • 
• 
• 
' , 
• • 
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Funeral . Services 'Held 
, 
For Dr. Zachariah Johnson 
Histo~ Cl~b. 
Formed 
• 
Funeral services were held for 
the late Doctor Leoilard Zachar-
iah Johrlson, Sr., Professor Em- • 
eritus of English at Howard- Uni--
vers.ity, at 11 :00 A. M., January ,. 
Anew History CTub has been 17, 1949. 
formed, the Pl1Jl>9Se of which in- Professor Johnson <was born 
eludes: the stimulation of stu-
dent interest in history aiitt the June 17, 1870. Prayers were or-
analysis of present historical mo- fered by the Reverned Halley B . 
vements which have- bearing up- Taylor, D. D., Pastor of the Fif-
on the lile of the student, the teenth Street Presbyterian Church 
prdmotion o! inter-college re-
lationships, and it also may Serve Washington, D. C. The Scripture • 
' as a placement bureau_. Lesson, The Ninleth Psalm, was 
The club has scheduled - two read by the Reverned Reginald 
meetings per mon,th for Its acti- Daniels, Pastor of the Madison 
vity. These meetings are_ of two. Street Presbyterian Church, types: 
<1> Busihess meetings-which Baltimore. Md. 
will include the business at hand, Dr. Mordecai W. Johnson, 
etc. pres 1 dent Howard University 
( 2 ) The Professional meetings read the Eulogy. Miss Romaine 
-which will present· varlo~ Simmons. School of Music,· was 
speakers, a symposium, or perti- .. soi.st. The $ervlces were con-
nent historical stopics. · \ ed by Revern~d Daniel G. 
The club also will serve as a If ll, Acting Dean of the Chapel. 
laboratory where students may do Proressor J ohnson attended the 
origlpal research or present pa- Lincoln University Theological. 
pers of current interest. si!'mtnary from 1898 to 1901. Up-
It is weU to note that theclub on graduation h e was awarded 
was formed through the sote in- two Degrees: t,lje Bachelor of 
ltlatlve of two students of Latin- Arts ; the Bachelor of Sacred 
American history, Knox Nash and Theology. 
Campbell who participated in a 
United Nations panel at another In 1902 h~ entered tl?e Prince-
college which included students ~on University Theological Se~- . 
of the Eastern UhftecL. states. inary. In 1904 he took an addi-
With the help of Dr. Rayford tlonal Master of Arts and ~he De-
Logan. Head of the Department, gree of Bachelor og Dlvlruty. He 
the club was formed. Active was awarde~ th~ Degree of Doc- , 
members of . the formation in- tor of Divinity in 1905. Profes-
cluded: Eilts Dillard, John w. sor Johnson served as Instructor 
Russell, Mary L. Bunkley, Ken- and Pr~fess_?r of Englls~ from 
neth wuson and R. L. Wal'ker. 1918 until his retirement in 193?· 
The qualttlcations tor member- He waa made Professor Emen-
ship are that the candidate be a tu~ or English and recalled tO' the 
history major or minor with an University in 1g44. He s~rved 
! "B" better as Professor of English untll his averageo or . . 
on .lebruray 9, Dr. John Hope ftnal retirement 1n 1947. Fran~ln will be guest speaker for Professor Johnson was a mem-
the club in Andrew Rankin Me- ber of the Modern Language As-
morial Chapel in honor or· Negro sociatlon of America and the Na-
History Week. He has been tional Geological Slciety. 
cshedUled to speak on the topic ...Funeral services were concluded 
"George Washington Williams and 9-t the Lincoln Memorial Ceme-
the New History." Dr. Franklin tery. 
is the author of "From Slavery 
to Freedom," The Negro in North 
Carolina,'' and sevei-al other his-
torical works. 
Madamoiselle . -
Freshman Girls 
Entertained By 
Sophmores 
Announces Contest On Sunday evening, J anuary 
MADEMOlaELLE Fash lo n 16, the Sophomores girls of Fra-
Magazlne announces it.a annual zter H.all were the hoste$S to the 
fiction contest. The detailsi:are · freshmen dormitory girfs. 
as follows: ' · , 
PRIZES: $500 ~each · for best · ~ The party began at ten o'clock 
two stories, for all rights and with the singing of songs and 
publications ~ August, 1949 listening and da.ncing to records 
MADEMOISE'C.I.E. We reserve supplied by the Sophomore girls. 
the right to buY other -acce~ble About ten thirty when most of 
stories at our rerul'ar rates. ·the girls had assembled In the 
RULF.81 Women undergrates large parlor, - Romaine Smith. 
only. Stories which have ap- P resident of House Government 
peared in undergraduate college in Frazier Hall, as Mistress of 
publications also acceptable but Ceremonies, conducted an im-
only If they have not been pub- promtu Talent Show. She began 
Hshed elsewhere. Stories to be • by calling for volunteers, though 
3,000 to 5,000 words. stories to she ended by surprising a few in-
be typewritten, double-spaced. one to performing which they did 
side of paper only, accompained willingly and entertalningfy. In-
by contestant's clearb' marked eluded in the show were songs, 
name, home address. college ad- piano election, apple-Jacks, Be 
dress, coll'ege year. MAD~OI- Bop exhibitions, and a monolugue 
SEIJ,E assumes no r~sponsJblllty of a Tenne§ee mother scplding 
for manuscrip~, will· ~turn only her son for stt>allng an unripe 
those liccompamed by stamped, watermelon given by Mrs. Parker. 
self-addressed envelopes: Judge6 the Director of Fraizer Hall. 
are MADEMOISEJJ.E editor s 
whose decision wjll be ftrtal. The party was closed about 
DEADLINE: Midnight, April eleven fifteen by Romaine Smith 
15, 1949. · expressing the h ope that the 
SUBMIT STORJF.8 TO: Freshmen had had an enjoyable 
College Fiction contest ev~ the d esire to get to know 
MADEMOISEIJ.E more freshmen better and the 
122 East f2 Street distribution ~f orange to every-
New York 17, New York one. 
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4 ~ ? 
by CJ~estine Everett 
• 
- . 
• 
'I'h(•n• 1:s a red c.·olonlal hall across the way, where usually only 
inusic llHljors can• to go. Few laymen know its purposes: 1too few stu-
dN1t inusiclnns have shnrrd its air for intimacy-
And In OJ.1C of the small rooms there is a n1an-a musician . You 
n1ust hnvc ~t him . Perhaps not in Howard Hall but surely some 
whrrt• on lhC' campus grounds. Let us asswne it was in a downtown 
church Wh<'H' he and his lauded ensemble were concertizing, or perhaps 
1t was ln your own home town. that you first heard the maestroustty of 
this conductor. thr choral achievement of his well trained eroup. But 
it 1s too pessimistic to f<'el that you have not surely met him in Andrew 
Rankin Chat>t•l-standlng upon the improvised podium and with hands 
grac<'ful, prcch.lonPd. nnd commanding, drawing from his choral en-
setnblr the sup<•rlative diction and fta.wless musicianship, that. have 
rnad(' lhf'm and their maestro nationally outstanding; internationally 
known Th~ man or whom I speak. by now you lrnov.•, 1s the son of 
the d1sttnl(uish('<i Augustus Lawson of Hartford, Conn.. worthy and 
..ca.pabl<' Dt·an or the Howard School ot Music-Warner C. Lawson. 
As n child Mr Law~on studied with his father , a now outstanding 
pianist and music lt.•acht>r Upon finishing high school he enrolled at 
• Flsk University After being graduated from Fisk , he pursued a Bach-
lor's drgrrc in mt'lslc literature at Yale under the well' known Bruce 
Sunonds Whtlt• at~ending Yal<' he also taught in Hartford wlth his 
rather. I 
In 1930 ht· ll'lt for Berlin. whert> there he studied under the re-
nownPd Schnnb<•I. Upon his U. S. return. Mr. Lawson became a. fac-
ulty rnrn1b1.•r of his former Alma Mater, remaining at Fisk tor four 
yea.1 s. It. was also during this time, that at Harvard he took an M. A. 
In Music Conducting 1936 found him transferred to A. and T . Col-
• h.'IH' us headot that school's Music Department. After six years in this 
t'apncity he camr to our con1munity as Dean or the Howard School ·or 
Musi<·-Altho~h bi.•st known as a conductor, Mr. Lawson is in a<idJ-
tton an accotnphshed pianist. and has given well received concerts 
t hl'ougllout th<' country His most recent honors include belng llsted 
in the national survey of Leaders in A1nerican Education, beine ap-
pointed a n1ember or the Music Advisory Committee to UNESCO and 
notably.an elected member of the National Council ot Arts, Sciences 
and Profession!' Such disttngu1sbed names Qs Ohn Downs. Dernitrl 
Metropulos. W E. B. DuBolS and Etenstlen are included. The Dean 
used to play football and baseball -and w~ once a track star-He stil l 
loves t-0 play tennis and attend football games. But. surely no earthly 
love transcends his love for- \hat to which he has devoted his life's 
work, surrendered unto it his inner soul-the spirit and voice of music. 
The accomplishment of his conducting bespeaks ,of the sincerity of 
passion· he holds. for his artistic calling. How well it ts ,thllt he has 
not allowrd his love and gift for music to obscure and divorce him 
fron1 th<' r<'acn and need ~t hlS aspiring students-But rather these 
samr qualit1rs h avp helped . ;o. enhance the cordiality between him and 
the stud<\nt. andl"sorneho:ti.: . . o b@t4et h1tn and the stud~nt. and some-
how to b('ttei:.. understand the ~problems and desires of the student 
1nuslcians. 
• 
DPan Lawson's contribution to the Howard Community is noble 
in conception. unique in presentation and intensely gratlfJing in 
audible rxpl'~l<'ncc. For In any society where the soul is tortured and 
th<' rnind fatigued. n1usic seems the perfect balm. Unsel.ft.-;h service 
and bnlhunt rnustcian~hip are indelibly stamped in the aesthetic souls 
of the Howard Student~. And with heart rendering appreciation they 
- ~ 
spc-ak of \Varnpr .Lawson-
o -----
' 
.. 
' . 
About The Future 
.. ••)ti<'ke~ •• 
To find w1U1 each awaking dav.'Il 
Thehopeless need. the same unfln1sh1.'d dream; 
To know ror countless weary hours 
Thi' burden of unanswered want. 
l'\1) pntyrr ignored. repeatod. and a~a1n unhrard-
'rlus is 1ny lot 
l 1.>1,u111.• no God. no power can rel cast• 
A bounty to assuagemy pain. 
T1mt" only can erase for me 
The dark. enfQlding wall of my despair. 
Unless. perchance. wake some autumn day 
And ftnd you lhcrt\;.,....tf 
- ~~ 
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Athletic Department Filling An 
· E 1terte11inS Harrison .Dilla,rd Assignment 
~day, January 14, the athletic department .Pf H. U. brought 
campus ohe of tracks f.avorlte sons, Harrison Dillard, the Olym-
clt star .. \ He was foun(i t-0 be quite moqest, truthful about his 
good nd bad t)reaks, and above all · a ' true SPQrt8man and gentleman. 
D la.rd' was born in Cleveland, Ohio in 1923. He attended East 
Tech, the same school which gave track another great star. Jesse 
Owens His interest in track events started much earlier in life, how-
ever. · e in ninth grade. he placed thlrd in a city-wide champion-
ship eet as a runner. His first two years in high school were none 
too good for Dillard · as a track man, as he found an- ·obstacle in the 
form of another iiood track man, who seemed to be continually thrust-
ing a acond place ribbon in his hand. In the state-wide meets hel'd 
at Athens Ohio, he won second place tn low and high hurdles, and the 
100 meter da.sb. In his last year or high school he showed much im-
provement, winning .all races in the dash , and winning the hJgh and 
low hurdles. lie faced qulte a bit of competition in every track ~vent 
In which he participated during his last year of school. 
After finishing high school Mr. Dillard went to Baldwin Wallace 
college in Beria, Ohio, a school well known for its production of some 
of the best athletes in the U. S ., particularly track men. From there 
he went trito th~ army, and was a member or a track team which 
participated in track events held in Italy, France and Germany. In 
1946, after returning to the U. S ., he participated in ma~y track and 
field meets. He won the National Collegiate and National A. A. U. 
Championship in the hJg}l and low hurd,les. In this year alone he 
acvhieved 82 con~cutive victories in events held all over the country. 
Mr. Dillard . repeated himself in 1947 by ageJn winning the National 
Collegiate championship in high and low hurdles. and ·winning the 
National A. A. U. championship for indoor and outdoor track. In this 
year, he held six championships, the maximun number which can be 
held b): anyone at one time. 
In i948, the Olympic try-outs 
were being held for good athletes, 
who were to be taken to the O-
lympic games in London, England, 
in order that the U. S. might be 
well represented and present 
some very stUf competition to the 
opposing teains. In spite of the 
competition he found on this 
side or the Atlantic prior to going 
to the Olympic games, Mr. DHl-
ard was chosen to represent the 
. 
the East and Mid-west. He was 
much impressed with the Athle-
tic Department here at Howard, 
and said that it ranks with some 
of the better coUeges which he 
has visited. He thought also 
that Coach Chambers Is doing a 
great job with the track team. 
President Johnson's 
u. S. on its track team. In the • • i 
Olympics .he won the 100 me~r Act1v1t es . 
race, and was on the winning 
U. S. 400 meter relay team. He 
received a sett~a~k in the hurdles 
and lost to anofher great Ameri-
can traclt stat. · When a.'-ked about 
what happened that day, Mr. 
Dillard informed us that It was 
jtist one or those "off -days'' 
which all athlete~ expe11<'ncc. 
However, he made a very good 
showing for himself and for the 
U. S .. and the feats he J>('rformcd 
while at the games will go down 
in Olympic History. 
Mr. Dillard 's plans for the 
tuiure center around entering the 
haderdashery business. and he is 
looking forward to this with 
great anticipa~on. At the pre-
sent time. he is on a personal ap-
pearance tou.r. and competing in 
indoor track meets throughout 
' 
/ti e ·n 
" I 
\\ ... Kl 
·-ACTIVITIES 
Friday, January 21 , 8:00 P. M. 
Helped sponsor a dinner in hon-
or of Congressman Dawson, · at 
Department of Interior. 
Sunday, January 23 
-Officiated at Vespers Services 
at A. & T . Colle~e a t ·Greensboro. 
.N. C. 
Monday, January 24 
Attended testimonial and dinner. 
1n honor of Dr. Howard Long. 
Dean at Wilberforce. and former 
chief examiner at the B<>ard of 
Education tor Public Schoois. 
Saturday. January 29 
Wtll attend dinner at the May-
llower Hotel at which time the 
Sidney Hillman Fouridation aw-
ard wlll be made to Dr. F . A. 
Graham. 
• 
Specials 
ATHLETI(: 
SHORTS 1.2s .69 
ATHLETIC 
SlllRTS .85 . 59 
•• 
~f \KE ) () ff A '\ Ol IC 
C \MPl·s llE \OQl .\HTEICS , 
for .. .. 
• 
• ,,fc(;regor !!iporl8H' f'ar 
l 
• Arrow & J·an lle1ue11 ~/1irts 
• .. Botany•' 5()() SuittJ 
~PORT t:OA T!'\ ____ _ 
GRAY Fl,.\ ~N EL .. "\ 
. 
• 
39.50 
2:>.00 
11.9:> 
< 
-
• 
YORK 3600 · pEoRCIA at OT1s 
• 
Open e\'eniuge until 8 p.m. ~ Sunday1 10 a.m. ~o 3 p.m. 
' 
• • • 
• 
• 
• 
B:r Kint' D. Johneon 
Hello Everybody! This is me -v 
again I was told to go out ·and 
bring. back "something worthy of 
the Papers. '' Now, Just what 
" worthy'' means ls strictly a mat-
ter for conjecture. Nevertheless 
here goes: I went over to the 
Libfary but the Librarians were 
so restricting freedom of speech 
that ihere was nothing news-
worthy"-. there. I dJd notice that 
all the s tudents were busily 
asleep over their notes and books 
.. like I said "that wasn't news. 
. . . New art exhibits on display. 
Next stop was Douglas Hall. I 
'depo.sited myself under "The 
Clock" and waited. I knew that 
within 60 seconds I'd have some-
,. thing. 
The Hall is actually quiet and 
empty. The bell rings. I'm 
cfwamped! 
Boy! ! It's absolutely amazing 
the things one can hear just by 
listenin&. Conversations ranged 
from Plat<> to the Sophists; from 
Rousseau to Dorsey. I heard 
some of everything: the bright 
Co-ed who couldn't. find her- class ' 
room after the quarter was two 
weeks old. . . another young 
thing who was hoping she'd get 
married and i,irop out rather 
than take French IV the third 
time. · 
One or the most frequent 
themes of conversation was the 
Frazier Hall Fire. The reasons 
advanced were inany and varied. 
From what I could eavesdrop it 
seems that someone left a hot 
Iron on the Ironing-board and 
went to answer the phone. . If 
experience with dormitory p ne 
calls Is anY. JRdt'CaTI'Qn the. · 
could have been left ahtne<week. 
..(\nyway, some~ne smelled the 
smoke and called the flre depart-
ment. Why they sent nine en-
gines and two hooks and ladders 
has yet to be explained. The 
third floor girls said the fourtl'l 
ftoor girls should be more con-
siderate of the taxpayers' money. 
The fourth floor girls said the 
third ftoor girls "should be so 
obesrving" and suggested that the 
third floor girls mind their own 
business. That's exp Jain ab 1 e. 
After all, it was their fire and 
they were entitled to reap the 
"note" therefrom. 
• Gripes . . . Gripes • . . Gripes 
... We aren't satisfied with any-
thing ... We aren't for anything 
... We're agin everything. Th2 
Army had a word for it: "11 non-
griping soldier is 1ibe least potent 
or all military jnstrUrn.ents" If that 
applies to our students we may 
rest assured that we are nght on 
the beam. Registra.tlcn, The 
Treasurer's Office. Vetert\ns Ad-
minstration. The Registrar's of-
fice "Glamour Gals," anything . . 
everything, if it's in existence on 
this campus Jt is presuppo.sed to 
be inetncient ... we're agin it ... 
we just aln 't fer it. 
The Snack Bar I ! A throng of 
bW;y, milling, noisy, " note-seek" 
"class-cutting," starved. broke. 
"vacuum-headed." Jukebox·happy, 
' confused. and neurot1C' individ-
ual. In rapid succession after 
"The Clock." in popularity, comes' 
this synonym for an eatery. Here1 
is encountered all the factors 
which go to make for our ..diver-
sion. Diversion: anything that 
takes one's mind from one chan-
nel of thinking and puts it into 
another. After making the 
ro4nds we ended at the Frazier 
Hall Cafeteria. We should have 
quit before visiting this "spot." 
The service is rotten and the food 
rottener. 
Unless you like to do the ser-
vice personnel a favor by spend-
ing your money and taking their 
discourtesies too. this cafeteria 
ls not the place for you. One 
must really be broadminded and 
understandfng to disregard the 
inadequacies or th" FrazlPr Hall 
Cafeteria . 
• 
Speaking of "understanding,'' 
Emerson said that there were 
only twelve people alive in tbe 
world at any given time who 
completely understood Plato ... 
I'm looking for the other eleven. 
' • 
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Reviewing 
THe Movie• 
BY R. E. BROWN 
.. 
• 
• 
HILLTOP 
who because or the "Wonder and igan in the Rose Bo\fl> gamt! in 
beauty" of their way of living at- January of 1948. After leaving 
tract sundry other delightful Michtg&n, he was signed to play 
characters to their friendly house- with the Los_ Angeles Dons and 
hould. Methinks, that you have ha.a done a very good job so far. 
never seen a more engaging group He want.8- to get into the 
of characteEs behind on e set of school system here in D. c. some-
Hell'o Theatre-goers, footlights in your life. No, I do time within the next year, as an 
we hope that your collective not care to argue the point. You assistant in the Athletic Depart-
appetites for the drama have been Just buy your ticket and see for ment. However, he may accept 
tl\Orougl:)Jy whetted by Louis pourself. The box-oftlc;e is open a better position in Detroit as 
Stanley Paige's article In the last and dong business in Spaulding Athletic Director. He made no 
issue of the HIT.I.TOP on the Hall So follow your spirit, and comment ont the .. Athl.etlc set-up .. 
Pleasures and di.$pleasures of the upon that night when you shall at H . u. He does have a lot of 
theatre o1I Broadway. enter the domain Qf THE BEAU- · respect tor Coach Eddie Jackson. 
We thank Mr. Paige. For we TIFUL PEOPLE YOU shall go out anw thinks he is doing a swell 
again repeatln~ to yoursert in job at Howard. 
can now get around to chit-chat- short ecstatic whispers "Ab, the """ · 
ting with you concerning the wonder anct beauty of it." The ---
state of the theatre way off cast which includes Ernest J ack-
Boardway, specifically at dear old- son, William Brown, Gertrude Attention 
Howard, sitting on hilltop high, Garnes, Oearld Brown, Cal'Ol 
o'er looking lake so blue, to which Foster, Robert Hopkins, Joseph Veterans 
.. 
• Page Thtte 
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BOYD'S PHARMACY 
-
CATERING TO HOW ARD STUDENTS 
BRING IN YOUR STUDENT CARDS AND RECJ<~IVJ<: 
,,,,. ,-n...,... _ 
WITH OUR COMPLIMENTS 
A (~ERTIFIED lOo/0 DISCOUNT CARO 
• 
Ref re1h Your1el/ At Our New f'ountain 
,. 
BOYn~s RMACY 
.. 
Gt-orgia Avenue and Kenyon Str t>et, N. W. 
---~ ~ For Deliv«:>ry Call TAylor 1830 
we shall forever remain true. 'Tex• ·Gathings, George Johnson , 
.. true, true. <Forgive me my and Robert Brown, w111 do their 
school patriotism , is just seeps histrionic best to convience you. 
out; methinks that I can never You will come now, won't you '! 
suppress it>. weu, once more un- Good! 
Subsistence allowance paid by 
Veterans Administration in edu-
cational or on-the-job training 
are not considered as income-tax 
purposes VA said. 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~0~0~0~0000~600< 
• 
' 
to the breach. As I was saying, ~ 
before that blue and white di- · FO _ ~ gression crept up on me from be-
hind, an enchanting little play · (~onttnued from page 1 J 
called THE BEAUTIFUL PEO- Ford was born in D . c. and at-
PLE ·by William Saroyan, is pre- tenfied school here. He went to 
sently in production shortly to a- Morgan St~te College fo/ 1 ~ 
wait your approval through t he years, then transferred to Mlch-
nights·of January 25th-29th. igan State where he pliyed on 
THE BJ::AUTIFUL PEOPLE Michigan's championship foot -
centers on the Webster family, ball team for two or three sea.-
Jonah Owen, Agnes, and Harofd, sons. He also plaY'ed with Mich-
• 
. 
Any income that the veteran 
may earn on part-time jogs while 
attending educational Institutions 
full-time, or earn while on-the-
Job training, is subject to taxat-
ion under, existing tax laws. 
Veterans holding National Ser-
vice Life Insurance policies are 
urged by Veterans Administrat-
ion to review their G. I . Insur-
•· 
• 
-
ance for PoSSible chajges of ben-
eficiaries. 
Thousands of vet.eran policy-
hplders have not changed benetr:.-
c!aries. although their family 
status had changed; VA said. 
Change may be made ' at any 
time. and as often as necessary, 
' . . 
simply by notifyfng VA branch 
office maintaining NSLI records. 
A veteran has the ri~'bt to des-
ignate any person, company. cor-
poration or other legal entity as 
his beneficiary. 
. ' 
Holt Off er Aid 
• 
·To Linquist 
Fifty dollars and a lr)p to the 
Holt Spoken Language office at 
1702 K Street. N. w .. will get YOU 
' 
one of the newest educational 
srrvices offerctl to students in the 
greater Washington a r e a, a 
cour.se 1n any one of 20 langu-
ages The course includes 24 un-
breakable records. textbooks, and 
key. 
f:___ If you happen to want more 
t for your money. t.he Holl people 
/I/ !// 
6EYOND PIMOVINTUlll, MY &l'f, ~ 
HAVE ASSEMBLED MATERIAL ENOUGH 
TO COAST TO A WIN IN TOMORROW'S 
· ;#~ will throw In a demonstration to 
organizations or lndividualfi ab-
solutely free of obflgat1on. Also . 
study manuals for civil service 
positions and college exarn ina-
DEBATE WITH LITTLEVIUE 0 tions arc a va!lable. 
.......... ~ . 
, .
. . ~ · The courses, which take foreign language study from the class-
room to the parlor, arc. now used 
in more than 800 collei:t"es and 
schools and have been accpaimed 
by many leading educators. The 
·; 
,. 
• 
-
' 
'·· 
• 
~ -- AS A · .. 
fUtttt-IERS _FREDDY Of 
· ·· fORlNSIC S~~~PE°NSITIES DIMO~THINiAN 
AND SO, GENTLEMEN, HRUMPH· 
HR1.JMPH- PARDON ME. -IN MY 
~RORATION I WISH TO 
EMPHASIZE 'THE 
IW~t&.ITY OF MY 
FACTS- HR M~-ULP~LP 
PARDON~ - l CANT 
CONTINUE 
'TJ.4AT IS WHY I REITERATE, IN iHE 
~RDS OF iHE ILWSTRJOUS 
fMANCIPAWR.: 'AMERICA 1$ 
THE LAST sesT HOPE OF 
EARTH FOR ALL PEOPL.ES ! 
JOHNNY, I NEVER 
HEARD AMORE 
I NEVER SAW 
A ST.AA DEBATER 
-SUff£R SUCH A 
CATAC&.WMle 
co~e1 Hl!'U. 
ee SUNK·Foi:l 
'THE Bl~ INTER· 
STATE C>EBATf 
MIW,&.UOUI WINDUP/ FR.EOOY'9 
VICTORY GIVES US OUR. FIRST 
INTERSTATE DEBATING ilTLf ! 
• 
SPEECH READY 
THAT MY MOUTH 
FEELS STALf AND 
MY "THROAT IS 
DRY /4S A 
BONE! 
/ 
r::-- . 
SO WERE JOHNNY 
AND 
PHILIP MOSUU$·. 
AND JUST WHE.N 
I NEEDED 'E.M 
MOST I -' 
Ov,. Sfory H11s ~Direct MorRl.1 
Behind the playful plot, our intentions are definitely serious: 
we want to PROVE to you that PHILIP MORRIS brings you a 
welcome DIFPEllENCE in cigarettes. 
This PROOF is too extensive to be detailed here- but pre· 
medical and chetnistry students, who will be especially inter-
ested, can get it in published form FREE, by writing eur 
Research Dept., Philip Morris Co., 119 Fifth Ave., N . Y. 
' ' 
MAN, WHAT A CLEAN 
FRESH MILD TASTE 
PHILIP MOA9JS 
HAVE ' MY THROAT 
FEELS TIP·TOP FOR . 
THE 81$ tflfrER-STATE 
LOOKS 1-S 
./ IF JOHNNY 
FOUND THE 
SOWTION 
:~, TO YOUR. 
DfBA1'E -
WATCH 
ME 
PERSUADE 
CIGAAITff 
">--...! ~A)!f1· HAHOOVER 
EM 
eovs! 
' I 
' 
' 'BUILD YOUR VOCABULARY 
fORINSIC - Pertaiitint •• public debate. 
DEMOSTHENEAN - Like Demosthenes, 
famous old Greek orotor who could 
really "send" hia hearera. 
PIRADVENIURE - Ponibility of failure. 
PIROIATION - Grand finale of a 
prep•red speech. 
IRRIFRAGAllLITY - Power of endurlnt 
beyond d isproof. 
CATACLY>MIC - Oi1astrous. 
CIGARETTE HANGOVER - That atale, 
amoked-out tatte; that tight, dry feelin1 
•v In your throat due to smoking. 
-·MELLIFLUOUS - Smoothly-flowing. 
IPIDllCTIC - Pleasurably impreaaive . 
) 
.•· 
f_ 
system was d<'vlsed by the top-
ra1Hting llngulsttc scient.lsts wlt.h 
thr American counc1f of leared 
societies for the study of lan-
guugrs 1n the U S. Armed Forces 
and was applied with amaizi.ng 
~uccess 
The cn1phasi:. 1n lh<' Holt 
method 1s placf'd on "guld<'Cl hn-
1ta t1 on." a procrss wh<'rein each 
sentence isbroken down Lnt.o short 
sections and thr studen t given 
ti1ne to repeat f'ach phraS(' im-
mrdia lely. allowing him to learn 
pronunciation nnd intonation at 
once. The vocabulary con1es 
along as the student progri.'::;scs. 
.. ' brglnnlng with -himpl r. practical 
word llkr washroon\. hotel st.a-
t.ion. and roods, and leading 
Quickly to f'veryday sentences. 
Al.though a.. handoook that goes 
with the course shows the spell-
ing , the ~tress is always on spe~k­
ing . 
" 
The avei1ag<' 1\time for learn-
ing a language according to Holt. 
1s 200 hours. c•xcept for "genius<'s 
or dunde~cads. ·· and the age of 
the a\'erage Holt purchaser is 
about 40. The• selection includPs 
such ham-to-find courses a c; Hin-
du~tan1 . Serbo-Cratian . Bunnc.sc 
Korean. and Thai as well the fi-
ftr<·n niorr popular languag<'s. 
-
.. 
Dauber's Art · 
Club Meets 
I 
The Dauber's Arl Clul> of Ho-
• 
ward ,Unl\.ors1ty h<'ld thC'ir first 
mceti~ of the nf'W yrar Thurs-
day 13. 1949. At this mreting a 
program for tlus yea1 .. s activ1t1rs 
of th<' club was formulat<'d. 
Thf' Dauber's Club 1s under thr 
advtsorship of P1ofcssm· J am(•s 
B. Herrin~ . ,with Chestin<' Everett 
a:, president. MPmbersh1p 1s o~n 
to all Howard Students. In Its 
first endeavor to create a greater 
range of interest in art among 
th<' s tud<'n t -body. the DaubPr~ 
are hold1nt? an Ai t Auct ion. Ft b-
ruary 5. 1949. at rpalc<' and t1mr 
will !)( a1111011u<.1•d lat11' 1. Th<: 
wholr Un1\1•rs1ty is 11rgl"d to co1nr· 
out' Sonic \ '' ';\ <'X1·rl lr11t 1tr111 
111 air will b1· on dtspl••Y and ob-
ta111ablf' . 
~ 
. . 
Some future act1v1t1es of tllf• 
Club's calendar include the 
Senior Exhibition. The Altist's 
Model Ball and s<'vcral interest-
ing movies . .. 
• ' ) 
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Bison· Plan Is -
HILLTOP 
Art In~ Review ' 
BY lbcllARD How ARD JONES 
Those of us who were tortunat~ enough to attend the program in 
tribute to the Women of Howard University, presented by the Men's 
Dormitory Council, on Sunday, January 18, -1949, certainly mu.st have 
com e away inspired. • 
: Mr. J ohn Brooker ably re preserited the School of Music. He ren-
dered twelve sele<;tions depicting several types of music - love, folk-
lore, and Negro \Spirituals. While Mr. Brooker fall s short of perfect-
ion he has certainly mastered the art of interpreting-and portraytng 
. . 
to his audience the feeling and em6t1on of his selections. His expres-
sion, his diction and his color are superb. He commanded bis aud.lence 
to such an ex tent that many of us were able to experience with him 
the events of the songs. Mr. Brooker was accompatned on the piano 
by Mr. Anderson . a lso from Howard University's School of Mus!c . 
Por loven of art. Mr. Chestine iver:ett of Howard University's 
Schoof of Art, provided one of the most inspiring exhibitions yet to 
be displayed at Howard University. The art exhibit included twenty-
three oil, pastel and water-color paintings. ~ say that Mr. Everett 1s 
a n accomplished young artist, would Indeed be a modest tribute to the 
work displayed on January 16. • 
Mr. Everett h as so vividly depleted life in its various phase.s that 
one could actually sense the happenings 1n his works. His oils are 
m asterful. They have a warmth and passion seldom seen in contem-A Good Start 
Thr stud<•nts of all th<· schools i"nct coll('grs herf' th<' faculty , the 
board or trust t'es. and ce~alnly Dr. Mordecai Johnson a nd Dr. Ar mour 
Blackburn. an• to be co11.gratulated for th<• fine start th(•y have made 
toward publishing a yearbook of quaJ1ty 
Year actel' yp1u-, our student~ 1ncxpcri<'ncrd and unguided h ave 
made a muddll• of whal 1s tradll1onally a prl1.cd souvenir of school 
days. Thc11 alt<•mi>s to publi sh a drrcnt yearbook have bren a pathetic 
flop More than once lhr book ha.c; gone to pr('ss. only Lo remain the 
printer's proix•rty bccau~ th1· gt·aduatlng c lass lackt•d funds to ball it 
out 
- pory paintings. ?or instance in his "The Enigma ot Conscience" 
guilt ts so forcefully brought out in the colors that the observer is able, 
in a spUt second, to create a deadly sin and the shame which comes up-
on recognizing that one has committed it. Similarly in the "Prize of 
Salome" one can immediately conceive the coldness, the arrogance, 
and the treacherousness behind the gloved hirnd which reaches for .the 
silver plat~er containing the head• or John the Baptist. "Stephen De-
cateur" is a tyrant a s he sits commandingly upon the stetn of his ship. 
His "Les Ellfants de la T erre.•' which depicts a Canner and his wife Js 
equally a s Impressive. 
Student:> ha\<' lost con .;1drrable sun\s o f mon <'Y 1n the project. but 
worse than that tht>} lost conftdenr<> in lh<>ll ability, and local m er-
chants lost fall h 1n thf'lr intcgnty bccau-;e or th<' many ads which had 
been paid for and nt>vcr n·ce1ved. 
I recall llst<>nin~ ~on1<' time ago t.o a great man eage1 to putru~ 
vast experience at th(• disposal or a group of students interested 1n 
bettering theh a.ct 1v1tl(•s here: a Jn a n of whom a vcf'rran congress .. 
man slat cd publicly " H 1• prC'sentcCI th<' lx•st pn·pnrt'd case l'V<' heard 
, Inc(' I'Vt' bc1·n a nH mbt·1 o f Con~rss: · That 1nan \\ u.., our pn·s1dent . 
Or Johnson. and 1L 1s h1•art<•n1ng to b1'l11·ve that son1e of the stud<:nt" 
l'ls tcned .is ht• paund<'d home th1· 1n1portancf' or patient . concerted 
action by thr studt•n t .in work ing out th<' d f'tnlls of t h eir projects. He 
promised. as l\ 11·:1ult or any s1 n cf'rr. p rog1 <'Sslve lnbors on the part of 
students. the co1nplrte cooprrnt1011 o f thr Howard faculty. W e have 
~e"n thr promis <.'d fulft IJ(•d 
Dr. Blackburn . dunng thl' b rl('f t 1n11· h<• h<.•ndcd thr Student Af -
fairs Offict'. has constantly. untJrtnRlY pl:H'<.'d himself and his sta fT nt 
the d1 sposnl of ... tudt>nts S('<' king progrl'SS flt• has In a quiet, unassum-
... lnR way sou1tht to rr\ iv<• thr wani ng sp1n l ht•n •. nnd to Incite interest 
111 al' tlv1L1rs bt•fH t 1ng "Cnpstone" studC'nts His constant adv1ca .. "Get 
t hl' spadP wo1 k dOllt' . . Get t hi· spa ctr wo1 k dorn• ... " has bccomt• 
-omt•th1n·g of a \l.atchword . ~ ~ 
More rt'<'Pn t Jy. ot h1·r f' n c1mrain11g i r10t anc1•s of sincere eagerne~ 
for tudtnl-f11<·u1ty cooµf'1 at1on: hn\'f' ocurn·d. Three mt·mbers of 
th1• English dt-part lllt'nl. "l't>tng roon1 for vast 1mprovrment on the 
Hilltop, volunt<'<'rl'd to nss1st 1n any way po~slblc - unofflc iallY. Now 
thcy faithfully do a great deal of thr "dirty" work. such as correct1nJ,' 
grarnmer and pun<.·t unl•on . 1n addu 1on to g iving extra-curricular 
les!'-Ons In news-writing to th1• !'t.atr rncmbrrs Another faculty mpm-
ber watches the pnpt•r clo..,t'~): . . nd volunt~rs timely and welcomed 
crlt lc1s1ns rrgul nrly ... ' 
Thts 1.s th1• fit1l " Pll ll wh1t•h ha:-. b<'l'n taking gnp on our campus 
noticeably for the P••st fpw Yt'ars httlc thtng:; like th<> Assis tant 
RC'g•strar Informally talking to studr nt s to R<'t 1d<:'as on the registration 
problem like- n t11l<' lH•1 <lt'tunll~ wo1-ru1~ whcthrr or not HER a p-
proach to 1l probt'ln\ Is <'OlT<'CI, and Rl\'11\R countless hours o r her ttme 
to sm ooth out t h1· rough spots 1n 1\ c·otirs1• .. this is the spirit which 
makes for more u.nct bt•tle1j a<.·ro1np1t.slun1'nls on nil sides. 
W t.• can't 1(0 wronR Oll this road. As I statf'd , the a 1son Plan. and 
a ll of t\lu• work on thP p.\rl of studl'nb nnd faculty \•.:hlch lies behind 
it. 1s a nHlglnfi<'<'nt start. bul ·:!ft us not bt' easily satlsftrd . Let us _look 
• upon thr Bison Pfa n Hs but th<> fli·st sttlrh . in the "Howard Plan" - a 
plan of closr- kn1t :--t udl•nt -fa.culty. rc•lattonshtp which will serve as 
tnodel fnbnc to th1• Wt'l\\'t•rs Of pro~n"I':<" and tntttatlV(' Ill schools the , 
world O\t' l \\.' T . M . 
' 
• 
• 
Color Bar · 
. 
Two t trt'd l L'stt>rs or D1s tnct -d1scnn11nat 1()11 Ill t ht'atn.'s found that 
•• • 
l"ren<'h parlny1•d with pr1 <'1s1on h •ndrr<'d tht- t 1ckt' l v1•ndors color-bhnd. 
l\S tht'Y took stock Fncla:. . JanuaQ 14th. or undt' ITIOC'rntlr doings Ill 
.. _ 
the Nation's Capl tol ~ 
At Low1•'s C ,1p1tol. \\'hen' thl'Y a tTIH'd aflt'I ha\ ln~ bern politely 
• 
told \\.here the "Colorrd" theat res \\err. by tht' "An1cnca ns" at the 
Translux. The Llt t11' Tht"a!rc. and Th'' Playhoust.\ 1they st ruck on Uie 
tdra to dc1n1111d thr ducat~ 1n a foreign lnnguag<' 1• on the assu1np-
. , 
lion that any fon'lf'lH'r is ,1 mort• wt•lcon1e t'lllz1.•11 that l\11 Atnerican 
Negro Tht.•Y a ::> .• untt:d nght. nnd the two of th t'm \\ho spoke French 
conv1nc1ngly; w1t1'l _~~111 d \\ho could "pass" 1n the unc<'rta1n light. 
W<'rr hnndt'd t lc k<.•t!(r~-1thout question.· A fourth who had taken Latin . 
''a" :-hoocd I\\\ ay 
• , - ~ t 
The tickt'l-takt•r. not h earin g the French. asked them to wait , but 
when he d idn't return . they Fbund ~eats An usht'r attPmpted to stop 
• a 
them. but they ienort'd him. and he proceeded to find seats for them. 
Later uh the flustered steward found them and de-livered a tactful 
- . mc~ag1' that tht·Y " wt•rt' ,,·anted" in the lobby. Arrivtng there, they 
Wt~re a ... kt'd. "Ju::>t whnt race ai:e you!:· By now. the patrons w~re 
takin!' a nuld 1nlt•re~t 1n the "1nc1dcnt." and some 25 or 30 persons 
had " se1nblrd to add to tht' confusion or thl' stc\\nrd. The students 
l'C'pllcd that t ht'Y . \\ Prt' Ar1~nuc'l~ \\ h1ch was Ob\ 1ousJy the wrong 
an.-.wt'r 111 Anw1·1c 1 
The most acclaimed portrait of the evening was Mr. Everett's con-
ception of " La Martyrdom de Jeanne D 'Arc." The artist presents a 
tortured soul. In the face of Jeanne D'Arc can be seen fear, pain, 
confiict and triumph. Only from the hand of one who has a genuine 
con ception or these things could have come such a production. 
... ~. E~ett's c reations pay an undying tribu~ to the artist hlm-
~lf. "apd to Howard University School of Art. 
The painti gs will be on exhibit for another week in the Lounge 
of Cook Hall. Go to see them! 
Exchaoge ·Notes 
l ' ni\er"'ity of Maryland ing on Februray 2 ~ his 
In a recen t editorial of the col- term• as president he made count-
lege newspaper, the Diamond- public speeches and performed 
back. the limited cut system of -~· 
that schoof was c rlticizcd. I t outstanding work on national 
was pointed out that the present educational committees. 
system Is a cov..E'r up for poor Fordham is very fortunate in 
teachers and unnecessary classes having Fr. Gannon for the pres-
a.'> well as an insult to students tlge he brought them and the 
sense of res ponsibility. An un- lasting gains he achieved while 
feclimited cut ~ystem such a s in there. 
~ltt.-ct at John Hopkins. and the 
University of California and Chi-
cago would single out t he best 
teachers. the best courses and the 
diligent students. 
S)'rUCUM" l 'nhe-ri.it ) t 
The following excerpts are 
from the feature article of the 
Syracuse Dally Orange on the 
subject of Be Bop. 
Mr. Greenberg's particular feel-
ing ts anti-be bop. He points 
out that it is Po,sftive noise. 
"It wo\.tfd seen1 . . . that the 
gonest arrangements are the 
loudest and the m ost d iscordant. 
If tt ends on the off beat, or If 
the soloist hits high C on his in-
strumen t, or if the singer winds 
up with ' 'bop-boo'' on the seventh 
of the octave-then it's real-gone 
man." 
Most of the people, he further 
points out don't know one lnstni-
ment from another but Just a-
gree that it is gOOd because they 
heard so. An argument on the 
subject might sound like this : 
-"Man He's real gone!" 
"Shucks. pal , you're crazy, He's 
dead ." 
"Geez. you don't know where 
_yoQ're going! He's the greatest.'' 
No mention is made of whY he 
is the greatest because neither 
knows what h e is taking about. 
"The only thing 'th~ players 
know about h armony is to stay 
away from ft." Mr. Greenberg 
concludes his article by r eminisc-
ing about the days when you 
could dance. sing and listen to 
music. Bop according to hun 
is far out of this world-"gone-
in the wrong direction.'' 
A series of lectures on pre-
marital sex relations were con-
ducted. on the S. U. campus. The 
fonowing was reported by on e of 
the S. '{}. newspapers reporters 
\\'ho swears h e actually h eard tt : 
"Two coeds, on op~ite sides 
of "'the street hailed ea.ch other 
and had the following conversa-
tion at the top or their lnugs. 
"Did· you go to the sex lecture 
today?" 
Clark Colleae 
AJpha Kappa Mu national 
honor society recently e1'ectecl 
eight new members into its ranks. 
To be eligible a 2.3 average must 
be maintained throughout the 
freshman and sophomore yea.rs. 
On December 17, the AJpha Phi 
Alpha's of Clark inJated raur-
teen more young men into the 
Fraternity. 
Kappa Alpha Psi organtzed a 
chapter on the Clark· campus. 
•The Gamma Kappa Chapter W48 
installed in November. 
The AJpha Pi Chapter of Alpha 
Kappa Alpha Sorority gave a "de-
Iiehttully di1ferent and exceed-
ingly inltructive'• program fast 
December. The biography of an 
A. K. A. was presented in pa.n-
tomine by the Sorors. "The 
dramatization demonstrated bow 
the sorority exe~ a beneftctal 
influence upon campus life by 
helping to guide direct and mould 
the crude freshman girl into the 
cuJtured and· gracious college 
young woman." 
The Qlark College Players suc-
cessfully presented Arnaud D . 
Ussean and James Goins "Deep 
Are The Roots." 
Maryland State T~chers College 
Mr. Otts E . Troupe, the CIAA 
omcial who refereed many of 
Howard's home ~Jr.et~ games 
las~ season has been appointed 
coach of Maryland State's men's 
basketball team. 
1 During his student days at 
Morgan, Mr. Troupe won honors 
Jn basketball, football and track, 
winning no less than three letters 
a year. He was named on an 
All-American footbal teJUD and 
made the All-Conference <CIA.A> 
basketball and rootbal) teams. 
l:'nivenifJ of Pitteburgh 
The importance and merii of 
the Medical Center of the U. of 
Pittsburgh through out the coun-
try was shown by a recent grant 
of $148,000 by the National Com-
mittee of Infantile Paralysis to 
' ' be the University for reeearch in 
Upon tlw1r 1 <'q111.·~1. t ht>y Wt.>rr sho\\.11 1 o t hr 1nanage1 who patiently 
, · 1•-<pla1nro that 1t wa:- 11nt only th<'- µol icyof the theatrt>. but of the Dis-
trict of Colun1b1a. not to ad1ntt "n1P.t!}Pt'r" qr your race" to "white"' 
-1"' -
th eatres. Hepro1nptly refunded the1µ. rrtoney, and kindly directed them 
" Yes." 
"What did he say '!' ' 
"I t's OK, but not too 
..-ordhum University 
often! '' 
the fteld of polio viruses. 
Combined with the recently 
created Scbool of Public Health 
the grant emphasizes the promi-
nent pnsltion which the Medical 
Center has achieved in national 
medical ci.rcles. 
• • 
to t wo th<'atres that did ha\c colored seclt.ons . . or would admit Negroes 
rreely. .. 
Fr. Robert I . Gannon, presi-
dent o'! Fordham University for 
the past thirteen years. is reur-
-
-• 
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The Rising 
·Wind 
by Charles Jiggetts 
Congratulations to the Class of' 
'49. 'Ibey will, beyond the shad.-
ow of a doubt, receive a Bison 
wh~ they graduate this ye atr. 
This represents the first time in 
a ereat many years that a class 
haa been assured oJ havtng a 
yearbook to take h o me. The 
student body at large deserves 
to be commended on the voting 
in of this Bison plan. Nine hun-
dred voted in the aftlrmattve and 
thirty-eight in the negative. This 
represents a forward step for it 
means that each graduating stu-
dent Wtll receive a Bison without 
being burdened with heavy lass 
.. 
dues. In the . ~Y or 
clasSes paid excessively dues 
expressly for o Bison. To this 
day many of them are still clam-
oring for that Bison that never 
materialized. Now we have onJy 
to attain graduation and a Bison 
possession. 
You know, every now and then 
amid the hustle and bustle of 
activities, one stops to think that 
the college life which we are now 
living is Quite a unique thing. 
Campus idiosyncracies and our 
friends will be r emembered for 
years ~ come. Take our way of 
extending greetings for instance. 
This is unique in that one seldom 
hears a "How do you do!" or 
"Good Morning," unless of course 
one is speaking to a member of 
the racUlty. When passing 
friendsfreinds one is subject to 
be 11><>ken to In any of the folfow-
1.ng "l{eettngs": -. "Hey, Now!", 
"What you knoJ. man?", "Craey" 
:·Be cool", "Wliat's happening?", 
4
•Easy now!" , "This ls your world" 
"What's new?", "Ha-ey", "What's 
the gOOd word?". Sometimes is 
heard the now defunct "What's 
cooking?". When one stoJ>S to 
think, who else in the whole wide 
world could recognize the meaning 
of all these except a Howard stu-
dent? Yes, it's an amazing life we 
live. 
- inaugural visitors viewtng our 
campus and meeting friends. . . 
the University choir singing befo~ 
the President in rront or the I 
White House .. . College Day at the 
J"l eedom Train . . . Que Chorus 
In concert at a local church . . . 
several students with invitations 
to the Inaugural' Ball . . . complete 
renova tion p't the Chapel base-
ment ; there are r ooms for reli-
gious clubs as well asrooms for 
the choir and ushers . . . Frida y 
night dances in~l swing ... fel- ' 
and transporta arrangements 
for the Corona. n Ball . .. music 
students practicing piano u~til the 
wee hours of the night • . . Fresh-
man, Sophomore, Jantor, and 
Senior classes meeting to elect 
of studeditorw for the Bison . . . 
SCOl'e9 of students turned away 
when the people from the city 
pacJt.ed the Chapel at seven ten 
tO hear Mrs. Rooseveit who was 
scbeduled to speak at eight o 'clock 
. . . and Howard players present-
ing "BeautlfUl People" each night 
before a packed audience. 
ll1ons Down ~- ·. 
Morgan 
Morgan trounched as Frankie 
Booth and George Jett tlnd hoop 
and set the pace. 'Ibe B ison 
getting off to a slow start, began 
to cut Morgan's lead in the clo-
sing minutes of the ftrst half, ty-
ing the score at 20 all and showing 
much improvement over last week 
at Delaware. The Bison left the 
floor at half time reading by a 
mere two points. Returning the 
half the Bison seemed an inspired 
team, a!tter Sealey and 0 . Wash-
ington llad stolen the show. 
Morgan seemed to falter in the 
closing minutes. Final score, H .U. 
54, Morgan 40. 
The Morgan Teddy Bears (Jay 
Vees> routed the H.U. Jay Vees 
33-20. _, 
Fisk Univ~reity 
Marquette University of Miss-
waukee and Albany Medical' Col-
lege have announced that they 
will now accept the .applications 
ot QUalitled. Negro ~udents. 
In connection with Albany 
· Medical ScbooP,' perference WW be 
elven to New York State resi-
dents. One Negro student is al-
ready enrolled there. 
-1 
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Sporti 
HOWARD INTRAMURAL 
NOTF.S 
-
The intramural program _ has 
concluded its ftrst year under the 
directorship of Mr. Herman Tyr-
ance. instructor in the Depart-
ment of Physical Education for 
Men, and from the rubble of 
faults and mtsleads the program 
appears headed for a place of 
rightful recognition in the af-
fairs of the student body. 
With an increase to an all 
time high of 28 basketbalJ teams. 
and a newly formed volleyball 
league, it seems that t.he student 
body participation or last iear. 
23' ~ will reach a new level. 
The aim of the intramurals is 
"to stimulate interest in many 
varied activities which will pro-
vide enjoyment and recreation 
during the student's faculty's and 
staft member's stay on the uni-
ver.1$1ty campus, as well as to de- I 
velop the skills, strength. and 
• sportsmans)lip consistent with the 
philosophy of phys ical education 
fo~ men."• 
• From the Constitution of the 
Division of Intramural, Depart-
ment or Physical F.ducaUon for 
Men. Howard University. 
The graphic organization i.s 
pictured below. 
An Intramural Council made 
up or faculty and student mem-
bers sets the pohcies of conduct 
and organization. Each mem-
ber is called a supervisor and is 
responsible for organization, 
scheduling, and direction of a 
specified group of activities. They 
are as follows: William rown, 
supervisor of inter-class sports; 
the position of supervisor of spr-
ing and summer sports has been 
vacated by the failure of this 
member to return; Lawrence 
Freeman, volleyball . William and 
James Smith. and John Steiner. 
basketball - alf supervisors of 
Winter sports; Je~se Brown. sup-
erVisor of professional school 
sports ; Ernest Boswell . supervi-
' sor of fall sports: and Andrew 
Thomas. acting supervisor of mi-
nor sports. Dr. Kermit MacAl-
lister is tabulation expert for all 
standings and scores. The ma-
nagers or the various teams 
<class. pledge, and groups) com-
prise the managerial staff and 
serve as a iiatson between the 
Intramural Council and the com-
peting groups. 
A new emphasis this year is on 
the physical education majors in-
struction program which gives 
the major students opportunity 
to actually coach various class 
teams in sports. Andrew Thomas 
and his t,Jltf of four coaching the 
sophomores defeated John Fitz-
gerald's freshmen team in the 
annual football game. In the 
Intramural Festival Week major 
coaches will again be seen In 
action . suprrtng their class 
charges in basketball . boxing, 
wrestUng, swiming, ect. 
• Consistent with national trendS, 
no individual trophies wUl be 
given but will replaced with in-
dividual and class winner's names 
inscribed on plaques which will 
remain on display in the Intra-
mural pmce. Individualc.· certi-
.ficates •$.nd medals wilt again be 
distributed to the winners. 
Another inovation involves op-
partunity of the managerial staff 
to become eligible after one year's 
satisfactory service for either 
Varsity Managership or Intura-
mural Councilship. The Intra-
mural Division 1s extremely de-
sirour of men who would like to 
bave a part in the program either 
as managers, typists. scorers. 
timers. other otflcial. workers. etc. 
Etfort is being made to secure 
instruction in fencing as an in- • 
tramural sport and from interest 
being displayed it seems that in .. 
the not too distant future it will 
not. be in vain . 
, 
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Howard University Students Receive Philip Morris Prizes 
• I 
Delaware State~ 
• 
Hornets Invade 
'Smokey Hollow' 
Delawere State Hornets invaded 
"Smokey Hollow" ' or Turner's 
Arena and almost outscored. out 
faked and outshot the Bisons 
starting line-up of Booth, r; Jett, 
f; Pollard, c ; Smith, g; and 
Bryant. g. 
The Hor11ets lead by the Hart 
Brothers. who amassed a grand 
total of thirty-two points be-
tween them. failed in the stretch. 
The Delawere Hornets were lead-
ing by a mere six paints when 
the Blsons, returning rrom the 
half, started its see-saw battle. 
Paced by Jett's accurate lapins 
and Davis's set shots. the score 
was evened at forty-two JI.II . The 
Inability of Frank Booth, Big 
Gun of the past seasons, to ftnd 
his eye almos~ prov;d fatal. Po:s-
sum Davis. . although not the 
highest. scorer. had the better 
average or the evening. 
It's a fittle early to ~peculate . 
but H. U.'s trouble Is the Jack of 
concentrated scoring power. We 
can't attribute the smoke of the 
Arena for this weakness. because 
' this is the home court of the Bi-
AT the recent Fellowship Dance, Howard University students receive the radios and television sets awarded their fraternities and sororities by Philip Morris & Co. for winning the Campus scorecasting contests 
by having the most accurate group score predictions during the football season. Left to right, Anita Moore, 
Delta Sigma Theta, second prize of an Admiral Radio ConsoJe; R . C. Redhead, Philip Morris on campus _ 
representative. Ann Lee. Alpha Kappa Alpha, first prize of Admiral Television set; Herbert H. Wright, 
college representative for Philip Morris; Ernestine Hairston, Phihp Morris on campus representative: and 
George Elliot. Ome1a Psi Phi, third prize of an Admiral radio console set. Individual prues were also awarded 
to winning studenta. 
sons. Who should know it 
Better? I! you say this is the 
trouble,o take your choice from 
U1e otfier available sites-freez-
ing a t,... the Ullne. get tang los t in 
the Armory or choking at Turn-
ers. 
INTRAMURAL BAS~BALL. 
LEAGUES . r 
As of Ja.nuary 15. 1949 
ALL-UNIVERSITY AMERICAN 
DIVISION 
Team 
FrofUghts 
Tee Squares 
Cagers 
Jets 
Sharpies 
Tech-Clerks . 
-Vets 
Star boarders .. 
Per-
W L cent 
4 I .800 
.,4 ..., l .800 
3 2 .600 
3 2 .600 
2 3 .400 
2 3 .400 
2 3 .400 
0 5 .000 
ALL-UNIVERSITY NATIONAL 
•DIVISION 
Per-
Team W L cent 
• 
Big Five 
Bamboolas 
Flashes 
Falcons 
Barracudas 
Blue Devils 
Kids 
Whirlwinds 
4 I .800 , 
4 1 .800 
4 1 .800 
3 2 .600 
2 3 .400 
2 3 .400 
1 3 .250 
1 4 .200 
PROF'ESSIONAL SCHOOL 
Team 
Faculty 
Medical School 
Religion 
Pbanna.cy 
Law 
Dental School 
•. 
Jay Vees 
Defeated 
W L 
3 0 
2 0 
0 1 
0 1 
0 .. 1 
0 2 
Per-
cent 
1.000 
1.000 
.000 
.000 
.000 
.000 
The wee but mighty Cardozo 
Clerks defeated tlfe Howard U. 
aJy Vees in a dull contest with 
the Clerks providing thrilf ful ball 
handling in the closing minutes. 
The Jay Vees, failing to make 
proper use or its superior height 
and experience. fell before a high 
school team which is not one of 
the better teams of this city. The 
Clerk Five. with hardly a man 
towering over 5 '9". practically 
ruled the boards. The ftnal score 
31 29. 
Scout's Notice 
Gene Lawrence averages six-
teen points per game at Arm-
strong Hifth School in Wash ing-
ton gamrs. 
f ls tic Festivities 
. ~ 
Cl 
Ing. Jumping :f!Ol,)C for footwork. 
and then actually moving agai nst 
a teammate for a few fast. lc~ath -
4 
er packed 
takes are 
observing 
ranee. 
rounds in which m1s-
lroned out under I.he 
eyes of Coach Tai-
You ftsl1c Janact1es will have 
your prayers answered on the 
21st of January when the mighty 
Bison squad squares offaga1nst a 
formitablc Na't(y foe . 
. 
Most of the same fellows who 
thrilled you in past years wall 
once again attempt to pun rh 
their \_VaY to fistic fame in the 
canvas rings of the C. I . A. A . 
and those of NYC'c Y. M. c. A . 
Tenn. State College, Lock Haven 
College, and Brooklyn College. 0 . 
And now for the bad news to 
the fistic faithful. This year wr 
have only two home match,.s. 
why I can't understand consider-
ing the tremdous following th<' 
team has developed among the 
student body will be there as the 
house lights dim and you r voice 
will swcel up into a mighty ova-
tion for our warriors as they cir-
cle their oppanents. wai;y and 
watchful, in a sport that brings 
out individual courage and sports-
manship more than in any other 
sport. / 
Drerun of present seasons 
SENIORS! 
guards who won 't get faked In 
the stands or out of their shoes-
those who will average at least 
ten paints without a million 
seventeen points or more. We 
A ITEND CLASS 
• 
MEETING .r 
have centers who arc playmakers 
and all the trees we need. 
With alt this we might de-
throng 
Jackets. 
the West Va. Yellow 
Everyone knows the Bl-
WED., JAN. 26, 1949 
HELP ELECT 
sons are capable of abeter brand 
sons are capable of a better 
brand of ball. Bisons. your sup-
porters will be with you even 
when -Yell emerge f rom the tour-
nament and all CIAA Contest 
throughout the entire season . 
. 
I BISON COMMIITEE 
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See your Arrow dealer today and pick out a few neat knot-
ting Arrows for your favorite student or profestol'. 
- . 
Arrow ties come in a Wide assortment of pa~rn5 and 
fabric5 and make a perfect Volentine gift. 
Arrow ties ... $1.00 to $2.50 
·-
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The basketban srason ts in full 
~wing wit.h 280 men and 28 
managers pulling and' tugging 
ror the coveted top spots. The 
Pledge <:;lub League has been 
held in check becauae of the 
tardiness ~t pJedgtn1 in some 
groups 'flbe . standing as or 
January 15, 1949 are as follows: 
Every...., ·afternoon the ~xing 
.team strives for perfection. -i-oad-
work for -endurance. working llUt 
-
Eme11t "Po11t1un1" Davii., dirnirtu• 
ti•e in stature but a gain& in i,c·or· 
inc point11. 
:....SHIRTS and · r1ES 
UNDERWEAR • HANDKERCHIEFS • SPORTS SHIRTS 
on light and heavy bags for tim- ~"'rf'.•.-.·.···············~····· ... ·.···············-·.-.-......... ~ ............ ~ ..... .
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Pap.Six , 
• 
; IA'on · ~r11i1l1 i,.. ont• of the rnotll 
1·on11 i111c-nt ,,11t, t' r' or~ die lf-11111. 
If.- i11 u \irtual " bull ha"k'' i 
guurtl 111utle for iii.- " fu1tt brt>ak." 
Curzon Recital 
At Constitution 
Hall 
Patnch Hay1•s announces the 
apl)('aro.nc<' of Mr Cli ttord cw·-
~.011 ror t hr third and final re-
cital of hU. P1.i110 Serl<'" an Con-
st 1tut1on Hnll on Menday <'V<'n-
lng . March 14 nt 8 30 p. lll.P •• It 
• 
\\ ns ong1nnlly :-;rhPduled that Mr. 
Arthur SC'l1'nnbPI would appea1: 
r or th Is c·on<·r,t , but suddt'n i 11 .:-
nr"s has ro1 .ct ht'> cancellation. 
M r. Curzon vea y grac:iously pa::.t-
1>0n1•d hl.s rt'turn to England in 
order to makt• h is appearance 
hc·n· 111 WnRhlngton on March 14 
Thb fU'f'HI Englbh J.>1an1«t ha::. ,, 
b<-en widlc•y 11rcln11n<'d all along 
,, 
hi s n11t1on -w1df' tour His pa1·-
t1c11ln1ly 0111• 1nn.,(('1') or the key-
l>oa rd hai. 1•nrnC'd r 01· h1 m such 
phi aSt•s n:; : - "Onr or th<> most 
J>Ot'l 11·. iwn sJl 1 \ '1• n nd refined kE"Y-
bon rd nrt lSl:-; Of t ht' dn~ .. a.<; dt'-
SCJ 1b1•rt I>\" t tu• Nl'W York cnhcs 
\Vn~ luni.iton llllhlt-lo' C'r:-. 1nay 
IHL\'1• 11p1 l'\' 11 ' \\' of !us gr<'at art 1st 
by f1,1t • 111n~ to h1111 on th<' Telt' -
phonc- H our. l\1nndRY Fc-bruray 
14 O\'e't" \\'HG lll 9 :00 p m anti 
a~ a 1 11 011 Hunday <1ft('rnoon 
Mnr<'h Ii at :l :00 p 111 . playing th<' 
" ElllJ><'rnr ('0nn•1to" of Bt•Ptho-
\'C'll 011 \VI'()P With the NC'\\ 
Yo1 k Ph1lhn11no11~· Orchc-strn 
Mr. C'111 ;1011 ' has chosrn the fol-
io\\ lni.t works 1'01 hi s program 
h1•H'. .. Ahchtnlt' Rlld Vnnatlons 
111 1'~ 111 11101 ." ll n~·dn . "Rondo a . 
('1tpl'll't'1n. Op 129." Bt'et hovrn : 
" Son.1ta 111 (1 nHnor . Op 22." 
S<·hun1nn · 1111p1 ornptu E flat . 
Op 90. No 2 .. Schubt'• t. "lnter-
lltf'l'.zo E tin t 01>. 117. No. 1 :· 
Brnh11n1s : " lil ll' t nH·1~n C. Op 
119, No . ... B1 lh1n-.: ' 'Not turn<' C 
iiha1 p mt11n1 Op Posthuanou:-. .. 
Chopin : " T:ll't 111l'!lr." Chopin: 
"Sonata . B 1111nor." l J:-.1.t 
Portrayal Of 
A Drunk 
0 
l'lw blt'HI )~-I':> l'l<i llHlll stag~c·rrd 
llll t () t h1• h<'.td or tht' Rlleywtty 
I roan the• lllHZ<' of slun1-dwrll ings 
l>t•h1nd anct 1<'~a1 drd the bri'lht 
world bt' forr htn1 · Hi> - stood 
thrr<' 1un1s nkimbo. rocki ng 
:-.fll{htl) . and there was a rasp or 
~ra\ado 111 tht' scornful chuck-
• I ht' dirt'< 11•ct n t the things he 
snw: tht• sh1n1n~ hmou.,1nes whiz- • 
11ng b~'. thl' \\t•ll-clothed c1t1zen s• 
proudly ~trut ting along, th e 
('lean . tn'c-hned a\'t•nue fading 
n1a.1e:.tknlly <.1Wa~· into the dtm-
nt•ss of his wh1~k<'Y-dulled eye-
:<1ght . lht• n1n111ff"stntiot s.. or the 
nH1Rn11l1•1•nct• of AnH'rlca . the 
B "a11t11111 
Ht' t urnrd n 1·a•eh1J ht•,\d and 
a .. 11 I>\ \\,1y nl 1•n111pnns1on. d1-
11•1·tc•d 111 .. PY1·s '" t a kt 111 thr 
df"ll\•b 111 tlw !o.1\1111 , b •h1nc1 huu. 
He• shook lus he-ad wh1Jr so 
tu1 nt-d n:-. 1f 111 bew1ldf'rment. 
lu1 nt-d uga1n to thr bnght ~cenc . 
and bllnk~·d a:- 1f in disbelief. 
Tiaen it happened. The rear 
began to .shoot through h1m-
rcnr, frclinii hke shot t . Jabbing 
' 
\ 
\ 
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\\' ESTLEY T. MOON 
o little man, o mortal fool, 
Who loathed the word of nature's school, 
But choee to squat upon a stool 
And over all exert your rule; 
How rare you now, O cozened Pimp.L 
O shriveled, shadowed, hollow shrimp, 
Plan Yt>U more wars? · 
... 
O little crawler on the ground. 
Ooldw-hunll'Y, snappln~. mongreled hound. 
Who dreamed up that you never found 
Fictitious aods that ne'er but frowned? 
How do you now, sore ridden wretch; 
What Hells and Devils do you !etch 
From your foul stores ! 
o fugitive from lust and vice, 
o greedy little upright lice 
Whom brotherhood would ne'er suffice, 
Who brought you crown at awful price! 
How·dlne you now on your green quince? 
o llttle tramp whom time does mince, 
• 
The world Is yours. 
I 
' 
streaks of electricit y, darted 
down from his shoulders, along 
h is arms, and to hl11 hands, and 
made them sllde weakly off hts 
hips. It wu in his thJahs and 
the calves of his leas. and made 
his knees tremble. It flowed 
down from his head in branching 
<-heets, enveloped his heart. and 
~tarted 1t to racing. It burrowed 
into his stomach . and quivered 
there. like a distempered animal. 
He had to have a drink. He h ad 
to have a drink because sobriety 
was coming to him: there was 
coming to him the miserable so-
briety that always brought with 
it the curse of clf~a.r, cold reason 
-the clear, cold reason showed 
his life and surroundings as they 
truly were : that showed that life 
and these surroundings were 
made bearable only by the sense-
deceiving optimism or alcohol. 
-
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RcAV1cTOR 
An~ that's the way Is was: so-
ber. his life was dulling torture; 
drunk, tt offered all the satisfac-
tion of an opium dream. Sober. 
he suffered the pains or vainly 
hoping for and seeking a way to 
better his lot: drunk, mertily h e 
didn't" give a rdamn. 
. The same applied to a ll phases 
or h is life: 
"SUPPll (LUI FAVOIITTS" 
ot your local Record Dealer 
r 
• 
, 
I I I ,. ,JJ•••t'lg 11.1~ 
liquor store wt&aa .. eblnlns. Ill• 
Uclns bot.UM:" • • • 
The old women would oam-
plaln; but, bJ the thue be sot 
bact, be would be drunk eno.•b 
happily to beat her. 
When he wu dnlnt. tbe anel!J 
alley in which be lived held all 
the rOI)' huea of a ftower ti J * in 
Paradise; IOber, It was a 'refuae 
dump In hell. In his sober mo-
menta he looked upon the drink-
soated, beaten men &Jona whom 
he clrcUlated as the vilea of rep-
tiles; drunk they were hil belo9ed 
boons. Sober, the non-appetjz-
in1 hashes thrown tocether by 
h1.s un~ve wife tlterally 
turned b1s stomach; drunk, he 
wolfed them down as the feasts 
of tinp. He eould onlY turn and 
twist on his Jumpy cot without 
drink; on it tn his saturated 
stupors, b'! could sleep the sleep 
of the lnnooent. In a sober state 
his ill-clot.Jed, under-nourished 
children appeared as so many 
hungry imps of heU; J0oktn1 at 
them throuch whJskey-tempered 
eyes, he saw them as so many 
full-blown cherybs. Without 
wine, he found his scra111'.7-hair-
ed wife utterly repulsive; stimu-
lated by llquor, he could make 
love to her with all the pbgions 
of the damned-thereby produc-
ing so many more ill-clothed, un-
der-nourished -cb1Jdren to be 
alternately deipised and cherised . 
The poorly-patched shoe.I shut-
tled momentatrJy, the badlJ-de- ' 
teriorated COD.1Cience ~red 
once or twice in feebleprot&t, and \ 
So he s•~ at the head of the 
alleyway ;r;, and sobriety, wtth 
its attendant hiscivtngs, was up-
on him. He felt of his Joctets, 
and with an ear toward estima-
tion, Jingl'ed the few coins there. 
The old woman had sent him to 
the store for . .. a loaf of bread, 
a hunk or fat-back, a pound of 
peas. His fa.ce- turned in a gri-
mace of distaste-bread, fat-
back, peas. bah! 'There was the 
grocery rtght across the street; 
three dors beyond beckoned the 
• 
then .. . ·• 
The frowzy head was lowered 
and thrust forward; the IJ'im.y 
hands dug deep ln the pocteta-
clutchin1 tiehtJ.y the coins- and 
the swiftlY-passina tramc waa no 
obJect as the unsteady. but de-
termined way was made across 
the stteet. Gone, now was the 
weakening fear; aone, now the 
impressions of the wen-clothed 
citizens, the cleanllness or the 
avenue. the maganificence of 
America, the Beautiful. HeJl! 
with a pint of whiskey, he had all 
t.his in his own back yard. Hell! 
with the pint he coUld laugh and 
talk with his neighbors, play with 
. . his kids, and roll the bed w1~ 
his miserable old woman . . . . 
Hell. 
These prospects gladdened his 
weak old heart as the shine of 
the bottles lured hlm on. 
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lodlo'1outlfandfngnighttime1how. 
Starring Perry and his partners Jo 
Stafford and Peggy a.... featuring 
the Pootone 511,.n, the StarUghten, 
and the orchestras of Mitchell 
Ayres, Dave lo.bovr and Poul 
W .. ton. Tune In-all NIC stations, 
five nights • week, coast to c0ast. 
It• GNat Eldertalnmeetl 
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